The Bishop Cirilo Flores Outstanding Service Award is given annually by the Knights of Columbus, San Diego Diocese Chapter to one girl, one boy and one family team who demonstrated outstanding service to their parish as altar servers. Every pastor may nominate one altar girl, one altar boy and one family team server to receive the award.

Complete the Nomination Form and return by April 8 to Rudy Mabolo

10290 Keoki St, San Diego CA. 92126
Email: rmabolo1@gmail.com
(858) 284-7749

Winners will be announced at the Annual Knights of Columbus Priest and Religious Dinner on April 25, 2019

WRITE IN 100 WORDS OR LESS WHY, AS THE PASTOR, YOU ARE NOMINATING THIS ALTAR SERVER FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO YOUR PARISH.

Use a separate nomination form for each altar server or team being nominated.

$100.00 CASH PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED TO ONE WINNER FROM EACH CATEGORY

Use back of the Nomination Form or a Separate Page to write your nomination information.

Each winner and one parent will be provided a complimentary admission to the dinner.

PARISH SIGNATURE: ___________________________________ DATE: _____________

(Name if electronic submission)